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In this study, we have developed a continuous-flow electrochemical system towards the rapid and selective

conversion of ammonia to N2, based on a tubular substoichiometric titanium dioxide (Ti4O7) anode and

a Pd–Cu co-modified Ni foam (Pd–Cu/NF) cathode, both of which are indispensable. Under the action

of a suitable anode potential, the Ti4O7 anode enables the conversion of Cl� to chloride radicals (Clc),

which could selectively react with ammonia to produce N2. The anodic byproducts, e.g. NO3
�, were

further reduced to N2 at the Pd–Cu/NF cathode. EPR and scavenger experiments confirmed the

dominant role of Clc in ammonia conversion. Complete transformation of 30 mg L�1 ammonia could be

obtained over 40 min of continuous operation under optimal conditions. The proposed electrochemical

system also exhibits enhanced oxidation kinetics compared to conventional batch systems. This study

provides new insights into the rational design of a high-performance electrochemical system to address

the challenging issue of ammonia pollution.
1. Introduction

The excessive discharge of ammonia wastewater accelerates the
eutrophication of water bodies and causes the serious water
pollution we are currently facing.1–3 To address this issue,
various radical-based catalytic processes have been extensively
studied.4–6 The hydroxyl radical (OHc) and sulfate radical
(SO4

�c) are two types of highly potent radicals that have been
widely applied. However, another important but oen neglected
type of radical, chloride radicals (Clc), have received only limited
attention. These Clc are selective oxidants (E0 ¼ 2.4 V vs. NHE)
that react with electron-rich groups like ammonia through
single electron oxidation, H-abstraction, and addition to
unsaturated C–C bonds.7,8 We have previously developed a ow-
through electrochemical system enabling the sustainable
production of Clc and further converting ammonia to N2.9
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Unfortunately, the poor stability of the SnO2-modied carbon
nanotube anode under elevated anode potentials signicantly
limits its wide application. In separate study, Zhang et al.
employed a coupled Ti/IrO2–RuO2 anode and a Ti cathode and
also achieved conversion of ammonia into N2 within a conven-
tional batch reactor.10 They believed that the produced active
chlorine was responsible for the oxidation of ammonia. But the
treatment kinetics were far from satisfactory. It is, therefore,
highly desirable to develop efficient, environmentally friendly
and affordable electrochemical systems for ammonia
decontamination.

In recent years, Magnéli phase titanium sub-oxides have
been considered as promising electrode materials for electro-
chemical applications, due to their increased electrical
conductivity, chemical stability, strong corrosion resistance and
limited production cost.11 These substoichiometric titanium
oxides are commercially referred to as Ebonex®, with the
generic formula of TinO2n�1 where n is an integer between 4 and
10.12 Magnéli phase Ti4O7 possesses the highest electrical
conductivity (e.g., 1500 S cm�1) as well as comparable or even
higher oxidative performance compared with other state-of-the-
art electrode materials.13 These intriguing characteristics indi-
cate that Ti4O7 may serve as an alternative electrode material for
various environmental applications.

Herein, an electrochemical system composed of a Ti4O7

tubular anode and a Pd–Cu co-modied nickel foam (Pd–Cu/
NF) cathode was rationally designed. Both are indispensable.
The Ti4O7 electrode exhibits high stability under high potentials
(e.g., 3.0 V vs. Ag/AgCl) and may oxidize Cl� into chlorine
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 1219–1225 | 1219
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radicals (Clc). These radicals can rapidly and selectively convert
ammonia into N2 and some by-products (e.g., NO3

�). In addi-
tion, the macro-porous Pd–Cu/NF cathode can effectively
reduce NO3

� and other anodic by-products to N2.14 Various
advanced characterization techniques were employed to get
detailed morphological and compositional information about
these electrode materials. The effects of several key parameters
on ammonia conversion were also studied. To the best of our
knowledge, no reports are available on the rapid and selective
electrochemical transformation of ammonia by a Clc-mediated
Ti4O7 electrode. This study provides an efficient and economical
method for the treatment of ammonia wastewater.
2. Materials and methods
2.1 Chemicals and materials

Ti4O7 electrodes with an inner diameter of 20 mm were
purchased from Vector Corrosion Technologies (Ontario, Can-
ada) and were cut into typical lengths of 5 cm before use.
Carbon rods with a diameter of 4.0 mm were provided by
Shenbei Changfeng Carbon Rod Co., Ltd (Shanghai, China).
Nickel foam (NF, 0.5 mm thickness) was purchased from Liz-
hiyuan Electronics Co., Ltd (China). Sulfuric acid (H2SO4, 96–
98%), acetone ($99.5%), palladium(II) chloride (PdCl2, $98%),
copper(II) sulfate pentahydrate (CuSO4$5H2O, $99%), hydro-
chloric acid (HCl, 36–38%), sodium hydroxide (NaOH, $96%),
nitric acid (HNO3, $90%), ammonium sulfate ((NH4)2SO4,
$99%) and sodium chloride (NaCl, $99.5%) were purchased
from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd. (China). All
chemicals were reagent-grade and all solutions were made from
DI water with a resistivity of 18.25 MU cm.
Fig. 1 Schematic of the proposed electrochemical system.
2.2 Analytical methods

The surface morphology and crystallinity of the Ti4O7 electrode
was examined by a eld emission scanning electron microscope
(FESEM, Model No.: Hitachi S-4800, Japan) and an X-ray
diffractometer (XRD, Model No.: Rigaku D/max-2550/PC),
respectively. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy was obtained
from a Thermo Fisher Scientic Escalab 250Xi X-ray Photo-
electron Spectrometer (XPS) under high vacuum (1� 10�9 torr).
The total organic carbon of real water samples was measured
with a multi N/C 2100 TOC Analyzer (Analytik Jena AG, Ger-
many). An MS5000 spectrometer (Freiberg Instruments Inc.,
Germany) was employed to obtain the electron paramagnetic
resonance (EPR) spectra using 5,5-dimethyl-1-pyrroline-N-oxide
(DMPO) as a radical trap. Ammonia concentration was
measured by the Nessler reagent method15 using a TU-1810 UV-
vis spectrophotometer (Yixin Instruments Equipment Co., Ltd.,
Shenzhen) at a wavelength of 420 nm. The amount of N2

produced was calculated from the total nitrogen (30 mg L�1

ammonia) minus the measured concentration of ammonia and
nitrate. NO3

� and NO2
� concentrations were determined with

a DionexTM ICS-5000 ion chromatography system (IC, Thermo
Fisher, USA). NB concentration was quantied by a waters 3000
high performance liquid chromatography system (UHPLC, USA)
coupled with a C18 column at 262 nm.
1220 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 1219–1225
2.3 Fabrication of the Pd–Cu/NF cathode

The fabrication of a Pd–Cu/NF electrode followed a previously
reported electrodeposition method.14,16 Briey, the NF support
was cleaned by sequential sonication in H2SO4, acetone, and DI
water to remove the surface oxidized layer before use. The
electrolyte solution consisted of 2 mM PdCl2, 4 mM CuSO4-
$5H2O and 0.1 M HCl. The electrodeposition experiment was
conducted in a typical three-electrode system using an NF
working electrode, a Pt counter electrode, and a saturated Ag/
AgCl electrode reference. The deposition potential was
controlled at �1.0 V vs. Ag/AgCl for 30 min using a CHI 760E
electrochemical workstation.
2.4 Electrochemical experiments

The ammonia oxidation experiment was performed in ow-by
mode (Fig. S1†) using a Ti4O7 tube and a Pd–Cu/NF or
a carbon rod cathode. The cathode was arranged at the center of
the Ti4O7 tube and sealed with silicone rubber to avoid any
leakage (Fig. 1). In a typical experiment, 30 mL of 30 mg L�1

(NH4)2SO4 solution with certain NaCl electrolyte was passed
through the reactor and returned. The ow rate (2–6 mL min�1)
was controlled by an ISM833C-230V peristaltic pump (Cole-
Parmer, USA). Besides the ow circulation, no other mixing
was provided in the reactor. The cell potential (1.5–3.2 V vs. Ag/
AgCl) was provided by a CHI 760E electrochemical workstation.
Cyclic voltammetry (CV) experiments were performed using
a three-electrode system with a Ti4O7 working electrode,
a saturated Ag/AgCl electrode reference electrode and a carbon
rod counter electrode. The scan rate was set at 20 mV s�1 using
0.12 M NaCl or 0.12 M Na2SO4 electrolyte.
3. Results and discussion

The surface morphology of the Ti4O7 tubular electrode was
rstly characterized by FESEM. The results showed that the
internal surface of the Ti4O7 tubular electrode presented
a typical interconnected porous structure (Fig. S2a†). The
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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average pore size was determined to be 2.9 � 0.62 mm
(Fig. S2b†). Themacropores provide sufficient electroactive sites
and are benecial for the mass transport of target molecules.17

XRD patterns of the tubular electrode agree well with the
Magnéli phase Ti4O7 standard pattern18 (Fig. S3†). This
conrmed that the main component of the anode was Ti4O7.
The XPS technique clearly demonstrated the presence of char-
acteristic peaks of O 1s, Ti 2p and C 1s, with a supercial
elemental ratio of 53.4% O, 24.3% Ti and 22.3% C (Fig. S4a†).
Two Ti 2p characteristic peaks centred at binding energies of
459 eV (2p3/2) and 464.6 eV (2p1/2) can be assigned to Ti4+ and
those observed at 456.2 eV (2p3/2) and 461.9 eV (2p1/2) can be
assigned to Ti3+ (Fig. S4b†).19,20 The cathodic Pd–Cu/NF exhibi-
ted a cross-linked grid structure with certain visible particle
agglomerations on the NF surface (Fig. S5†). NF showed three
characteristic XRD peaks centred at 44.5�, 51.8�, and 76.4�. A
typical Pd peak was observed at 40.1� (Fig. S6†).21 However, no
characteristic diffraction of Cu was observed. This may be due
to the low crystallinity of the copper phase and the peaks cen-
tred at 42� and 48� of the Cu3Pd phase being masked by the
strong peak of Ni at 44.5�.22 The presence of Pd and Cu elements
on NF can also be veried by the XPS technique. The binding
energies of the spin–orbit coupling of the metal (Pd0) were at
340.5 and 335.2 eV, respectively. Another pair of Pd2+ signals
was observed at 342.2 and 337.0 eV (Fig. S7a†). The Cu 2p
spectrum centred at 931.8, 934.4, and 942.7 eV, is attributed to
the presence of Cu0, Cu+, and Cu2+, respectively14 (Fig. S7b†).

The anodic potential is an essential factor affecting the
ammonia conversion performance. As can be seen from Fig. 2a,
only negligible ammonia conversion was observed at an anode
potential of 1.5 or 2.0 V vs. Ag/AgCl (<3%). Once the anode
Fig. 2 The effect of different operational factors on ammonia removal: i

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
potential increased to 2.5 V vs. Ag/AgCl, a decreased concen-
tration of ammonia was observed, indicating that an ammonia
oxidation reaction had occurred. This may be explained by the
occurrence of mono-electron chlorine oxidation (E0 ¼ 2.4 V vs.
NHE) under these conditions (eqn (1)).23 The as-produced Clc
may selectively react with ammonia to produce NO3

� or N2. The
ammonia removal performance increased with the anode
potential, and complete ammonia transformation within
40 min was observed at an applied anode potential of 3.0 V vs.
Ag/AgCl. This indicates that the ammonia conversion efficiency
could be improved by increasing the applied voltage. Further
increasing the anode potential to 3.2 V vs. Ag/AgCl did not
further accelerate the ammonia oxidation kinetics, which may
be due to the occurrence of other side reactions, like water
splitting. This may produce gas bubbles, e.g. O2, at the anode
surface, blocking the surface-active sites. To alleviate such
negative consequences, we adopted an upow conguration of
the reactor. An increased ow rate (e.g., 4 mL min�1) also
facilitates the rapid sweeping out of bubbles.24,25 Therefore,
3.0 V vs. Ag/AgCl was selected as optimal for subsequent
investigations.

The [Cl�] was another key parameter impacting the
ammonia conversion.26 As can be seen from Fig. 2b, the
ammonia conversion rate increased with increasing [Cl�] from
0.08 M to 0.12 M. This may be attributed to the production of
more chloride radicals with increased [Cl�]. However, further
increasing the [Cl�] to 0.14 M caused a slight decline in
ammonia oxidation efficiency. Excessive [Cl�] may cause
unnecessary side reactions (eqn (2) and (3)) leading to the
consumption of Clc as well as a decreased ammonia conversion
efficiency.
mpact of (a) anode potential, (b) [Cl�], (c) flow rate, and (d) solution pH.

RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 1219–1225 | 1221
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Cl� + h+(hole) / Clc (1)

Cl
� þ Cl�/Cl

��
2 (2)

Cl
��
2 þH2O/HOClþ Cl� þHþ þ e� (3)

The ow rate is another important factor.27,28 As presented in
Fig. 2c, the ammonia conversion efficiency increased with ow
rate from 2 to 4mLmin�1. This can be explained by the fact that
these ammonia ions have more chances to come into contact
with these active sites at an increased ow rate in the recircu-
lated ltration mode. Whereas at a ow rate of 6 mL min�1, the
ammonia oxidation efficiency showed a decreasing trend. This
may be ascribed to the decreased residence time within the
reactor (or insufficient contact with the reaction sites) and only
an incomplete ammonia oxidation was achieved. We thus chose
an optimal ow rate of 4 mL min�1 for subsequent study,
considering the “trade-off” effect between ow rate and resi-
dence time of ammonia.

The impact of solution pH on ammonia conversion was
further studied under optimized experimental conditions.
Interestingly, as shown in Fig. 2d, the best ammonia conversion
performance was obtained at neutral pH. For example, over
40 min of continuous ltration reaction, complete ammonia
conversion was obtained at pH 7. Whereas only 87%, 90% and
96% were achieved at pH values of 3, 5, and 9, respectively. This
indicates that the designed electrochemical system has great
prospects for the treatment of environmental water matrixes.
The pH-dependent equilibrium between NH3 and NH4

+ is
responsible for the increase in ammonia conversion at neutral
pH. According to a previous report,29 ammonia in aqueous
solution can exist in either un-ionized form (NH3) or ionized
form (NH4

+). In these two forms of ammonia, the un-ionized
one is more susceptible to oxidation and more abundant
under neutral pH conditions. Similar results were previously
reported by Zhu et al.,30 who found that NH3–N was completely
removed in a neutral solution but hardly removed in an acidic
solution. Conversely, Ji et al.31 reported a highly selective
method for transforming ammonia to N2, based on a novel
solar-driven photoelectrochemical coupled chlorine radical
reaction system, in which the ammonia removal efficiency was
enhanced when the solution acidity increased from pH 6 to 2.

The impact of different operation systems on the conversion
of ammonia was further investigated. As presented in Fig. S8,†
compared with a conventional batch reactor, the present
continuous-ow system demonstrated obviously enhanced
kinetics (>99.9% vs. 62.3%). This could be due to the
convection-enhanced mass transport within the proposed
electrochemical system, while diffusion alone dominates the
mass transport within the batch system. Moreover, the as-
produced gas bubbles may easily block the surface-active sites
within the batch reactor, further damaging the overall
performance.

The Clc can be produced by direct oxidation by Ti4O7 or
through the instantaneous adduct of Cl� with OHc.32 While
other side reactions may also consume Clc, such as Clc reacting
with Cl� to form Cl

��
2 and further reacting to produce HOCl/
1222 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 1219–1225
OCl� (eqn (2)–(4)). It is known that OHc, Clc and HClO are
strong oxidants that can react with NH4

+.16 In particular, the Clc
could react selectively with NH4

+ (kClc ¼ 5 � 1013 M�1 s�1)33 with
a much higher reaction rate compared with that of OHc (kOHc ¼
3 � 108 M�1 s�1).34 These Clc can selectively convert NH4

+ into
N2, NO3

� or NO2
� (eqn (5)–(7)). However, the contribution of

ammonia conversion from other reactive chlorine species
cannot be eliminated, which will be discussed later.

HClO 5 ClO� + H+ (4)

2NH4
+ + 6Clc / N2 + 6Cl� + 8H+ (5)

NH4
+ + 8Clc + 3H2O / NO3

� + 8Cl� + 10H+ (6)

NH4
+ + 6Clc + 2H2O / NO2

� + 6Cl� + 8H+ (7)

The changes in ammonia conversion products over time
were investigated under an optimized anode potential of 3.0 V
vs. Ag/AgCl, [Cl�] of 0.12M, ow rate of 4 mLmin�1 and pH of 7.
As shown in Fig. 3a, NO3

� and N2 content increased gradually
with time to 12 mg L�1 and 18 mg L�1, respectively, over 40 min
when using a carbon rod cathode. NO2

� was not detected
during this process, possibly due to the strong oxidative ability
of Ti4O7. However, the ideal product of the present system is N2,
rather than NO3

�. Since NO3
� is negatively charged, it has

a strong electrostatic repulsion from the cathode surface.
Moreover, these NO3

� ions can also be converted back to NH4
+

(eqn (8)).35

NO3
� + 7H2O + 8e� / NH4

+ + 10OH� (8)

To address this issue, a Pd–Cu/NF cathode was further
employed to replace the carbon rod cathode.16 NF, with excel-
lent electrical conductivity and a three-dimensional network, is
considered to be a promising cathode material.14 Moreover, Pd
and Cu have been proven to be effective promoters for NO3

�

reduction reaction to N2.36 In a recent study, a Pd–Cu/NF
cathode demonstrated an evidently enhanced N2 yield
compared with a Pd/NF or a Cu/NF cathode in an SnO2-CNT
based electrochemical system.14 Importantly, the as-fabricated
Pd–Cu/NF surface is positively charged. Hence, the negatively-
charged NO3

� can be easily absorbed onto the cathode
surface via electrostatic attraction. Therefore, another set of
experiments was performed using the Pd–Cu/NF cathode
coupled with the Ti4O7 anode. The results showed that
ammonia was gradually converted to NO3

� and N2 over time.
Compared with the carbon rod cathode, the NO3

� removal rate
increased by 50% over 40 min of reaction when using the Pd–
Cu/NF cathode (Fig. 3b). In addition, Pd and Cu coatings are
also essential. The results indicate that similar ammonia
removal rates can be obtained with Pd/NF or Cu/NF cathodes.
However, the presence of Pd or Cu alone only partially
contributed to the conversion of NO3

� to N2 (Fig. S9†). This
conrmed the capacitive characteristics of the Pd–Cu/NF elec-
trode, which can rapidly adsorb NO3

� onto the cathode via
electrostatic attraction. NO3

� can be reduced to NO2
� aer
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020



Fig. 3 The conversion of ammonia in 40 min by employing different cathode materials: (a) carbon rod, and (b) Pd–Cu/NF. Reaction conditions:
anode potential of 3.0 V vs. Ag/AgCl, [Cl�] of 0.12 M, flow rate of 4 mL min�1, and pH of 7.
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adsorption on the Cu site, and then further reduced to N2 on the
Pd site (eqn (9)–(12)).

NO3
� + Cu 4 Cu � NO3ads

� (9)

Cu � NO3ads
� + H2O + 2e� / NO2

� + Cu + 2OH� (10)

NO2
� + Pd 4 Pd � NO2ads

� (11)

2Pd � NO2ads
� + 4H2O + 6e� / N2 + 2Pd + 8OH� (12)

To distinguish the dominant active species on ammonia
conversion, we spiked a few scavengers into the ammonia
solution before owing it into the reactor. We chose nitroben-
zene (NB) as an OHc quenching agent with a k of 3.9 � 109 M�1

s�1 and tert-butanol (tBuOH) as a joint quenching agent of Clc
and OHc with k values of 1.9 � 109 and 6 � 108 M�1 s�1,
respectively.37 As shown in Fig. 4a, complete ammonia conver-
sion was observed within 40 min of reaction in the absence of
any scavengers. However, the ammonia conversion decreased
by 74% in the presence of tBuOH within the same period. This
suggests that the ammonia removal process indeed involved
radicals and that HOCl plays only a minor role. To quantita-
tively determine the amount of [OHc], we used an indirect
method by adding 1 mM NB into the reaction medium due to
Fig. 4 (a) Effect of different scavengers on ammonia removal. (b) EPR s
applied anode potentials.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
their high affinity. According to eqn (13), [OHc] is determined to
be 1.06 � 10�11 M with a KNB of 0.04133 min�1 (Fig. S10†).
While the ammonia conversion decreased by only 17%when NB
was added, proving that Clc may play a dominant role in the
process of ammonia oxidation. It is of note that other radicals
such as NO3c may also exist in the solution and contribute to
ammonia conversion. However, the reaction rate constant of
NO3c with tBuOH (k ¼ 5.7 � 104 M�1 s�1)38 was 5 orders of
magnitude lower than that of Clc. It is thus reasonable to believe
that the contribution from NO3c is negligible.

KNB ¼ kOHc,NB[OHc] (13)

The production of Clc and OHc during electrochemical
ltration was further determined by the EPR technique. As
presented in Fig. 4b, the typical 4-peak spectrum of OHc with an
intensity ratio of 1 : 2 : 2 : 1 was detected with DMPO as a spin
trapping agent.39 However, an alternative 11-peak spectrum was
detected at an increased anode potential of 2.5 or 3.0 V vs. Ag/
AgCl. This 11-peak spectrum can be divided into a 4-peak
(DMPO-OHc) signal and another 7-peak signal. According to
previous studies, these 7-peak signals may be ascribed to
DMPO-Cl, which are enhanced with an applied potential up to
3.0 V vs. Ag/AgCl40 (Fig. S11†). Similar results were previously
pectra with DMPO observed from the flow-by experiment at different

RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 1219–1225 | 1223
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reported by Li et al.14 This conrmed the formation of OHc and
Clc within the present electrochemical ow-by system. In addi-
tion, we performed another control experiment using Na2SO4 to
replace NaCl. As expected, only negligible ammonia conversion
(<5%) was observed, regardless of the anode potentials
(Fig. S12†), further indicating the essential role of Cl�. The CV
spectrum in 0.12 M of NaCl and Na2SO4 solution also indicates
that an oxidation reaction occurred at an anode potential of
2.92 V vs. Ag/AgCl using an NaCl electrolyte, as evidenced by the
obvious oxidative peak. This oxidative peak could be due to the
ammonia oxidation reaction in the presence of Clc, while no
visible redox peak was observed when using the Na2SO4 elec-
trolyte (Fig. S13†). This indirectly veries the essential role of Clc
for ammonia transformation in this reaction system.

To examine the potential applications of the proposed
system, ammonia conversion with different background solu-
tions was investigated. To do this, 30 mg L�1 of (NH4)2SO4 were
added to local tap and lake water samples before owing into
the electrochemical system. A similar conversion trend for
ammonia was observed in all cases (Fig. S14†). Complete
ammonia conversion could still be obtained in tap water with
a background total organic carbon (TOC) of 1.8 mg L�1. In
addition, the removal of ammonia was about 97% when chal-
lenged with lake water with a background TOC of 93.2 mg L�1.
The effect of selected common anions (e.g., carbonate, phos-
phate and silicate) on ammonia conversion was further inves-
tigated under optimal operating conditions (Fig. S15†). The
results showed that such inhibition was negligible in the pres-
ence of carbonate at varying concentrations. Silicate and
phosphate posed a slight inhibitory effect on ammonia
conversion. When the concentration increased from 5 to
20 mM, the ammonia conversion efficiency decreased from
100% to 86.5% and 82.3%, respectively. This indicates that the
complex composition of natural water and the presence of some
competitive ions produces only negligible inhibition of
ammonia conversion. This result can be explained by the fact
that the Clc react selectively with other electron-rich groups (e.g.,
NH4

+). The stability of Ti4O7 was further evaluated by per-
forming four consecutive cycles of ammonia removal experi-
ments in DI-H2O conditions. The results showed an average
98.7 � 2.2% ammonia removal efficiency, indicating the excel-
lent anodic stability of the Ti4O7 electrode (Fig. S16†). These
positive outcomes indicate that the proposed electrochemical
system is a potential technology for removing ammonia from
various water environments. It should be noted that the toxicity
of Clc is beyond the scope of this work. We would like to leave
this key question for further exploration.

4. Conclusions

In summary, a continuous-ow electrochemical system was
developed towards effective and exhaustive ammonia removal.
The proposed electrochemical system employs a highly stable
tubular Magnéli phase Ti4O7 anode coupled with a Pd–Cu co-
modied NF cathode. The as-produced Clc can react selec-
tively with NH4

+ to produce N2 as it ows through the electro-
chemical system. This ow-by electrochemical system also
1224 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 1219–1225
demonstrated enhanced oxidative kinetics compared with
a conventional batch system.
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